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CONTRIBUTION OF PROFESSOR ALEXANDRU CIUCĂ (1880-1972)
IN THE DIAGNOSIS AND ERADICATION OF ANIMAL DISEASES
CONTRIBUȚIA PROFESORULUI ALEXANDRU CIUCĂ (1880-1972)
ÎN DIAGNOSTICUL ȘI ERADICAREA BOLILOR LA ANIMALE
D. CURCĂ1),*)

Alexandru Ciucă studied between 1896 and 1901
at the School of Veterinary Medicine in Bucharest,
where he stood out, before delivering his inaugural
graduation thesis entitled "Trial serotherapy of the
glanders". His scientific training was completed in
France, from 1910 to 1914, while working under the direction of Pasteur disciples such as: Weinberg, Brumpt,
Raillet. At the Pasteur Institute in Paris he worked with
Roux and Mesnil. In Germany he worked in Berlin in
1914, under the personal supervision of Östertag and
Neuman from University of Bonn. He then worked in
England between 1927 and 1928, in the field of FMD, at
the Lister Institute in London UK, which included original research, which later became classic.
The young Alexandru Ciucă had the subtle inspiration to be the first in the world to use the reaction of the
complement fixation method (CFT – complement fixation test) for the purpose of differentiation in terms of
these antigenic types of viruses and Sera collected
from different groups of guinea pigs inoculated through
experimental infection or repeated vaccination with the
three antigenic types of known viruses. In 1928, Al.
Ciucă succeeded to make the typization of foot and
mouth disease virus by the reaction of complement
fixation (Bordet and Gengou), data published in “The
Journal of Hygiene”, p. 325-338, in London, 08 March,
1929. He thus contributed to the identification of the
foot and mouth disease virus serotype as well as to the
development of corresponding measures for foot and
mouth disease prophylaxis.
In the report entitled "Development of veterinary
science during the last 100 years and men that illustrated the progress in this field” (Le developpement de la
Science Veterinaire au cours des dernieres cent
annees, XVII Congrès mondial vétérinaire, Hannover,
aout, 1963), Professor Alexandru Ciucă was included in
the Group of 30 prestigious names (R. Vuillaume).
After recalling that "In Romania, Alexandru Ciucă gave
us a method of treatment in dourine, which effectively
resulted in the elimination of this disease in the whole
of Europe" the report shows that Professor Ciucă published in Bull. of Int. Epiz. No. 7, pp. 168-193, in 1933,
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Alexandru Ciucă a studiat între anii 1896 și 1901 la
Școala de Medicină Veterinară din București, unde s-a
evidențiat înainte de a-și depune teza inaugurală de
absolvire intitulată „Cercetări asupra seroterapiei în
răpciugă”. Pregătirea sa științifică a fost definitivată în
Franța, între anii 1910 și 1914, în acest răstimp lucrând sub îndrumarea ucenicilor lui Pasteur, anume:
Weinberg, Brumpt, Raillet. În cadrul Institutului Pasteur din Paris a lucrat cu Roux și Mesnil. În Germania,
acesta a lucrat în Berlin în anul 1914, sub supravegherea personală a lui Östertag și a lui Neuman de la
Universitatea din Bonn. A lucrat mai apoi în Anglia în
perioada 1927–1928 în domeniul FMD (foot mouth disease – boala mână-gură-picior), în cadrul Institutului
Lister din Londra, Marea Britanie, unde a întreprins
cercetări originale, care au devenit mai târziu clasice.
Tânărul Alexandru Ciucă a avut abila inspirație de
a fi primul cercetător din lume care a folosit metoda
reacției de fixare a complementului (CFT – test de fixare a complementului) în scopul diferențierii tipurilor
antigenice virale și ser recoltat de la diferite grupuri de
porcușori de guinea inoculați experimental cu agentul
patogen sau vaccinarea repetată cu trei tipuri antigenice de virusuri cunoscute. În anul 1928, Al. Ciucă a
realizat cu succes tipizarea virusului bolii „mână-gurăpicior” (foot-mouth disease) utilizând reacția de fixare
a complementului (Bordet și Gengou), datele obținute
fiind publicate în „The Journal of Hygiene” („Jurnalul de
Igienă”), p. 325-338, în Londra, la data de 08 martie
1929. Astfel, el a contribuit atât la identificarea serotipului viral, cât și la dezvoltarea măsurilor profilactice
corespunzătoare pentru această boală.
În Referatul întitulat „Dezvoltarea științei medicale-veterinare pe parcursul ultimilor 100 de ani și personalitățile care au ilustrat progresul în acest domeniu” (Le developpement de la Science Veterinaire au
cours des dernieres cent annees, XVII Congrès mondial vétérinaire, Hannover, aout, 1963), Profesorul
Alexandru Ciucă a fost inclus în Grupul de 30 de nume
de prestigiu (R. Vuillaume). După rememorarea faptului că „În România, Alexandru Ciucă ne-a oferit metoda de tratament în durină, fapt ce, în mod eficient, a
condus la eradicarea bolii pe întregul teritoriu al Europei”, raportul evidențiază faptul că Profesorul Ciucă
a publicat în Bull. of Int. Epiz. No. 7, pp. 168-193, în
anul 1933, o lucrare științifică intitulată „The dourine”
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a scientific paper entitled “The dourine”, in which he
presented the symptoms of the disease and the methods of reducing the incidence of dourine in horses in
Romania through appropriate treatments with subtoxic
doses of neosalvarsam, results cited and commented in
the Treaty of infectious diseases of Rezső Manninger
and Janos Mócsy, 1959.
Keywords: history of veterinary medicine,
Romanian personalities, veterinary medicine school

(„Durina”), în cadrul cărei a prezentat simptomele și
metodele de reducere a incidenței acestei boli la caii
din România, utilizând tratamentul corespunzător cu
doze subtoxice de neosalvarsam, rezultate ce, ulterior,
au fost citate și comentate în Tratatul de boli infecțioase elaborat de Rezső Manniger și Janos Mócsy în anul
1959.
Cuvinte cheie: istoria medicinii veterinare,
personalități românești, școala medicală veterinară

Professor Dr Academician (Corresponding Member) Alexandru Ciucă (Fig.
1), was born on August 23,
1880 in Săveni commune
from the former Dorohoi
county (presently Botoșani
county) in Romania.
His parents were Platon
and Ele-na, both teachers.
He studied at the elementary school in Săveni
and then at “August Treboniu Laurian” high school in
Botoşani.
In 1896/1987 he was admitted as student (with
scholarship) at the Higher School of Veterinary Medicine from Bucharest (Fig. 1). He made a good name
during the years he spent learning there, so that in
1901, even before graduating and presenting his
bachelor paper „ Trial serotherapy of the glanders” in
1902, he had been appointed as a junior teaching
assistant at the department of Microbiology, General
Pathology and Pathological Anatomy of the Bucharest
Higher School of Veterinary Medicine (2, 3). During his
years as a student he was living in a small room which
he soon shared with his brother Mihai, student at the
Faculty of Medicine.
In 1902 he presented his bachelor paper „Trial
serotherapy of the glanders” using mixtures of sera
(4). This was Thesis 140, Bucharest Higher School of
Veterinary Medicine. After graduation, he was officially
appointed junior teaching assistant at the department
of Microbiology, General Pathology and Pathological
Anatomy, headed by Professor Paul Riegler. He had
thus started very early his scientific career with this
job of junior teaching assistant for sera and vaccines
for veterinary use.
He was very esteemed by Professor Paul Riegler for
his industriousness, diligence, dedication and intelligence. He continued uninterruptedly his teaching acti-

vity at different levels of the university hierarchy. Thus,
for one year (1903) he was Head of applied works at
the Department of Physiology chaired by Professor
Ioan Athanasiu; from 1904 to 1910 he had the same
position at the Clinic of Infectious Diseases; between
1910-1921 he was appointed as Head of applied works
at the Department of Microbiology and Pathological
Anatomy headed by Professor Paul Riegler.
He completed his scientific education in France
(1910-1914) in the laboratories of the Pasteur Institute, and at the National Schools of Veterinary Medicine in Alfort and Toulouse, or at the Faculty of Medicine in Paris (1, 3). There he worked under the direction of famous Pasteur disciples such as Professor Michel Weinberg (1868-1940), or under the tutorship of
reputed learned scientists such as Professor Brumpt
(Alexandre Joseph Emile Brumpt, 1897-1951), from
the Paris Descartes Faculty of Medicine and Professor
Dr Railliet (Louis Joseph Alcide Railliet, 1852-1930)
who described and classified a large number of animal
and human parasites, thus laying the foundations for
parasitology.
At the Pasteur Institute in Paris he worked under
Professor Dr Roux (Pierre Paul Émile Roux, 1853-1933)
and Professor Dr Mesnil (Félix Étienne Pierre Mesnil,
1868-1938). The scientific and applied documentation
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of Professor Ciucă in the
field of protozooses relied
on the handbook Trypanosomes and Trypanosomoases edited by Professor Dr A. Laveran and by
Professor F. Mesnil (the
editions 1907 and 1912)
and on the applied aspects from the Handbook
of Practical Parasitology
edited in 1910 by Professor Dr Max Braun and Dr
M. Lühre.
In Germany he worked as of 1914, in Berlin, under
the guidance of Professor Östertag (Robert von Ostertag, 1864-1940), a German veterinarian who was a
native of Schwäbisch Gmünd, and of Professor Dr Neuman (Rudolf Otto Neumann, 1868-1952), from Bonn
University. He then also worked in the United Kingdom
(1927-1928), in the field of foot-and-mouth disease,
at the Lister Institute, doing original research, which
became classic.
After returning to Romania, Professor Ciucă
worked within the creative ambiance of the Institute of
Pathology and Bacteriology, established in 1888 and
headed by Professor Victor Babeş (8) (Fig. 2 b), then in
the Laboratory of Experimental Medicine, established
in 1901 by Professor Ioan Cantacuzino (Fig. 2 c).
Here, he worked within a scientific and working community of high integrity, next to other reputed scientists of the Romanian medicine, among whom Professor Al. Slătineanu, Professor D. Danielopolu, Professor
N. Gh. Lupu, Professor C. Ionescu-Mihăieşti, his younger brother – Professor Mihai Ciucă and others.
He attended the 2nd National Congress of Veterina-

Fig. 3. Institute of Sera and Vaccines built between 1908
and 1911, demolished in 1986 by the communist regime
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ry Medicine, Bucharest, 14-18 October 1904, and the
3rd National Congress of Veterinary Medicine, Bucharest, 19-21 May 1913.
He contributed actively (1909-1911) to the establishment of the Bucharest Institute of Sera and Vaccines „Pasteur” (Fig. 3). Even before this he was involved in the preparation of veterinary products (sera,
vaccines, allergens) within the Bucharest School of
Veterinary Medicine, being regarded as the right-hand
of Professor Paul Riegler (3, 16).
In 1921, on the 1st of November, he became Professor at the Department of Hygiene and Experimental
Pathology of the Bucharest Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, where he worked until 1932.
From 1927 to 1929 he took a training course at the
Lister Institute in London, where he studied the footand-mouth disease.
In 1932, he became head of the Department of Pathology and Clinic of Contagious Diseases, sanitary police, legal medicine and legal advice of the same faculty, after the death of Professor C. Motaș (1931).
In 1913, during the period of the first Balkan war,
he went to the front line where he was involved in the
struggle to contain cholera; he contributed to the
great Romanian experience next to Professor I. Cantacuzino and his colleagues by leading, with brilliant results, a field laboratory, which brought him the respect
and admiration of the military commanders.
During World War I he also participated in the production of sera and vaccines for the army and general
population.
Between 1919 and 1921, he participated, alongside Professors I. Cantacuzino and C. Ionescu-Mihăeşti, to the establishment and organisation of the Institute for sera and vaccines “Cantacuzino” (Fig. 4).
Immediately after, in 1921-1926, he was the one
who organised in detail every department and labora-
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tory, because Professor I. Cantacuzino was completely
involved in teaching and in the international anti-epidemic activity, while Prof. C. Ionescu-Mihăieşti went to
the USA on a Rockefeller grant.

Fig. 4. Institute for sera and vaccines“Cantacuzino”

In 1923, Professor Alexandru Ciucă established
Băneasa station (farm), according to the similar model
of Remoulin station established by the Pasteur Institute in Paris. The field where the station was built was
donated by the Royal House of Romania, 80% of the
current buildings of Băneasa station being built between 1923 and 1925.
The purpose of building the farm and its main activity from its beginning was hyper-immunization of
horses in order to produce therapeutic sera. The peak
activity of this establishment was reached between
1950 and 1960, when Băneasa station harboured
about 600 horses. Other animal species were kept by
the Băneasa station and used for scientific, experimental and production purposes: non-human primates, dogs, sheep, goats, vipers, geese, pigeons,
hens, turkeys, Guinea pigs, mice, rats and hamsters.
During this period, he also organised the Department
of Compared Pathology which included the department for the production of therapeutic sera, which he
headed with some discontinuities until 1968.
Professor Alexandru Ciucă also had a contribution
to the establishment of the National Zootechnical
Institute (INZ), which was subsequently renamed as
the Institute for Zootechnical Research (ICZ) (Fig. 5),
its construction starting in 1927.
He was deputy director at this institute from 1929
to 1932, as well as head of the Department of Hygiene
and Feeding; he designed the organisation, the objectives and the scientific areas of interest of this department. In 1929 Professor Alexandru Ciucă published
the Hygiene of domestic animals.
The contribution of Professor Alexandru Ciucă to

the development of animal hygiene as science materialized in the establishment and chairing of the department of Hygiene and Feeding within the National Zootechnical Institute (1929-1932) which set the grounds
of the future modern intensive technologies of farm
animals production.
Professor Alexandru Ciucă displayed his true value
as hygienist and manager at a macrostructural level in
1952 when he accepted the position of head of Zootechnical and Sanitary-veterinary department of the
foreign trade company "Prodaliment", within the Ministry of Foreign Trade.
Within the Cantacuzino Institute, he set the foundations for the Department of Compared pathology,
for which he organised at Băneasa, according to his
own design, a station for hyper-immunization of animals with the purpose to prepare therapeutic sera,
which was a great achievement of that time.
Upon suggestion from Professor Alexandru Ciucă,
the Ministry of Health discontinued the import of sera
and vaccines from foreign companies and replaced
them by the sera and vaccines produced by the “Dr.
Cantacuzino” Institute; this was both a therapeutic
and financial success.
In 1944, during World War II, 2000 horses were
immunized and used to prepare anti-tetanus serum
for the Romanian soldiers and for the population. Together with Professors Riegler, Motaş and Străulescu,
he prepared the veterinary and human vaccine against
measles, anthrax, sheep smallpox, and of maleina.
All these achievements are presented in the comprehensive report, “Activity of the department for sera
and vaccines for the prophylaxis of catching animal diseases in Romania”, presented at the Congress of Animal Husbandry and Hygiene in Cluj, in 1924 (15).

Fig. 5. National Zootechnical Institute, presently,
the headquarters of the Department of Preclinic
Sciences of the Bucharest Faculty of Veterinary Medicine
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Professor Alexandru Ciucă also had a substantial
teaching activity, same as Professors Riegler and Cantacuzino, during which he recruited and promoted valuable students who subsequently became personalities of the Romanian science as well (Fig. 6).
In 1931 he wrote a Teaching course for experimental pathology (multiplied by lithography), for the
students of the Bucharest Faculty of Veterinary Medicine.
Between 1944 and 1946, he wrote the Teaching
course regarding the Pathology of the infectious diseases in domestic animals (Bucharest, second ed.), in 5
volumes, with a total of 1690 pages.
Despite the post-war difficulties, Professor Alexandru Ciucă remained trustful in the progress of education when he was assigned to lead the Bucharest Faculty of Veterinary Medicine as dean (1943-1946), relying on the scientific force of the new professional values. He was deputy director of the Cantacuzino Institute until 1952, when he was sacked from the Institute, sent to jail and then appointed a simple veterinarian in northern Moldova, at the pig fattening farm in
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Burdujeni-Suceava. During this period, he suffered a
serious train accident in which he lost his right hand.
He returned to the Cantacuzino Institute in 1957;
in 1962, after the death of Professor C. Ionescu-Mihăieşti, he became General Director of the Cantacuzino
Institute (1962-1964). He was president of the Romanian Society of the Veterinarians and dean of the Bucharest Faculty of Veterinary Medicine (1943-1946).
The scientific activity of Professor Alexandru Ciucă
can be presented and appreciated properly if we see it
within the context of the early 20th century, not with
the eyes of the 3rd millennium. Thus,
- In 1909 he published together with other authors
“Diagnostic bactériologique du charbon par des cultures de la peau” (5)
- Also, in 1909, he started studies regarding the serotherapy of the experimental gonococci septicaemia
- In 1942, he studied the prophylaxis of the swine
fever
- He also conducted researches for the preparation
of the anti-poliomyelitis vaccine (among his last works)
He was also concerned with predominantly prag-
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matic pioneering activities, such as:
- diagnosis, prophylaxis, therapy (chemotherapy
and serotherapy), preparation of human and veterinary vaccines (against measles, anthrax, sheep smallpox serum, anti-tetanus serum);
- problems of immunology and immunopathology,
epizotoology, anaphylaxis phenomena occurring in animals during anthrax vaccination, anti-anaphylaxis solutions using the Besredka method, active immunity of
the dog against the canine piroplasmosis, the experimental hydatid anaphylaxis, serum-diagnosis of echinococcosis.
Among the other aspects that he investigated, the
bacterial and viral diseases: glanders, anthrax, footand-mouth disease, fowl cholera, swine fever, tuberculosis, and the parasitic diseases were of interest:
dourine (Trypanosoma equiperdum), piroplasmosis
and coenurosis.
In 1947, in collaboration with C. Ionescu-Mihăieşti, he detected an anthrax epidemic in humans in
Gorj, Botoşani and Constanţa counties. They also determined the persistence of limited centres of contagion in other counties and the recrudescence of diseases in domestic animals because of failing to observe the essential sanitary prescriptions.
Studying the anthrax epidemics in humans, he did
a very correct and analytical description of the underlying causes, of the clinical symptoms, clinic forms
(pulmonary, intestinal, and cutaneous), of the diagnosis and treatment, while highlighting the efficacy of
the serotherapy with homologous anti-anthrax serum.

Fig. 7. „La morve expérimentale des animaux bovins”,
published in Arhiva Veterinară, Anul II,
nr. 2, May 1905, Bucharest, Romania

He also studied the effects of chemotherapy in
some parasitic diseases, with special reference to the
treatment of dourine with salvarsan, arasminol, arseno-benzol, novo-arseno-benzol and neosalvarsan.
Professor Alexandru Ciucă can be considered as one of
the initiators of chemotherapy in Romania. From 1908
to 1914 (at the age of 24-34), he had already published many of his papers; from 1902 to 1963 he pu-
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blished 47 papers, of which 31 original papers as first
author. He was in the editorial board of Archives Roumaines de Pathologie Experimentale et Microbiologie.
The paper of Professor Alexandru Ciucă and his mentor Professor Paul Riegler, “La morve expérimentale
des animaux bovins” (14) was published in Arhiva Veterinară, Anul II, nr. 2, in May 1905, Bucharest, Romania (Fig. 7).
He was a very active person, channelling his energy towards teaching and organisational activities.
In 1924, at the initiative of the General Association
of Veterinarians from Romania, chaired by Gh. Ionescu
Brăila, he organised the first National Congress of animal husbandry and veterinary hygiene, 12-14 September 1924, Cluj. Concomitantly with this Congress, he
also organised the Zootechnical Exhibition of Ardeal
and Banat. The value of the scientific activity of Professor Alexandru Ciucă must be appreciated through:
- The pragmatic aspects of his studies which
brought highly important experimental evidence when
evaluating the therapeutic value of the immune sera
as “biological warfare” (little known at that time) to
control the infectious diseases;
- The preventive and curative properties of these
sera; he had an important contribution to the study of
the conditions required for the production of sera with
high therapeutic value, he analysed in detail the factors which influence the production process;
- The determination of the most adequate methodology to control and eradicate infectious-catching diseases in humans and animals (such as the anthrax
epidemic from 1927 in Gorj, Botoşani and Constanţa
counties and in the case of the recrudescence of diseases in some areas because of failing to observe the
essential sanitary prescriptions;
- The control of serious cases of disease, when he
had shown that the rigorous hygienic-sanitary measures associated with vaccines prepared directly from
the strain existing in the centre of contagion could limit
the epizootic, and eradicate ultimately the centre of
contagion
Just eight years after Ch. Richet and P. Porter described the phenomena of anaphylaxis, subsequently
included in the group of immediate reactions of hypersensitivity (anaphylactic shock), Professor Alexandru
Ciucă and Dr. Alexandrescu proved the existence of
these anaphylactic reactions in cattle and horses, too;
their paper was cited by the handbook “Les Applications pratiques de l, Anaphylaxie” by Minet and Leclerq,
1913 (12). Thus, of the 70,000 immunized against the
anthrax, when, five years later, the animals were ino-
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culated again with immune serum, 10% of the animals
developed reactions of immediate hypersensitivity,
which were lethal for some of the animals. In order to
prevent the onset of such reactions, Professor Alexandru Ciucă studied the possibility for a gradual desensitization of the animals before they were to be inoculated again with serum. This can be done by the administration of low amounts of anti-anthrax serum,
thus avoiding the occurrence of the anaphylactic shock
and the death of the animals.
Together with his collaborators he published seven
scientific papers on this subject. Many of the outcomes
of Professor Alexandru Ciucă's research are still valid
and actual, although they were obtained more than
eight decades ago.
He hadn't yet turned 32 (in
1912), when the famous French
physiologist and physiopathologist Charles Robert Richet (Fig.
8), laureate of the Nobel Prize for
his discovery of the anaphylaxis
in 1913, was mentioning in his
treaty on this subject (Ch. Richet,
L'Anaphilaxie, Masson Ed., Paris,
1912, p. 73) that “Al. Ciucă and
D. Alexandrescu are the first people worldwide to notice and study anaphylactic phenomena in cattle”.
His master work, however, is the one he accomplished at the Lister Institute, United Kingdom, which
he published in English in “The Journal of Hygiene”, p.
325-338, in London, 08 March, 1929.
From the early 20th century, it was known that both
the active and the passive immunity, obtained through
vaccines or by the inoculation of immune sera into
animals sensitive to the foot-and-mouth disease, gave
inconsistent results; the immunized animals were
sometimes protected and resisted to the disease after
a subsequent contact with the particular virus, but
other animals developed serious clinical forms, similar
to the unprotected animals. These aspects were suggesting the existence of several serotypes of the footand-mouth virus which differed among them antigenically. However, this was a thing that had to be proved.
The young Alexandru Ciucă had the subtle inspiration to use, first time ever, the complement fixation
reaction (CFR) to determine the antigenic differences
between these various types of viruses. In doing this,
he used sera collected from different groups of Guinea
pigs inoculated either through experimental infection,
or by repeated vaccinations, with three known antigenic types of viruses (10).
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He noticed that the sera from the hyper-immunised animals or from the animals which had the disease, reacted positively and specifically only to the
homolog virus (Fig. 9), but not to the other antigenic
types, while the reactions were always negative when
normal Guinea pigs sera (collected from non-immunized animals) were used.
Thus, the CFR method remains the method of
choice for the determination of the antigenic type of
the foot-and-mouth disease virus. This method was
subsequently extended to determine the viral antigenic types for other human and animal pathogenic viruses (18). Professor Alexandru Ciucă had thus an outstanding contribution to the development of the methods of immunological diagnosis, opening new horizons of research, both in Romania and worldwide.
The CFR method to determine the viral antigenic types
became universally known and it was introduced in the
everyday practice, as shown in “Romanian priorities in
the control and eradication of epizootic diseases in
veterinary medicine” (7, 9).
Making a leap of 50 years from the time when Ch.
Richet was introducing the name of Al. Ciucă into the
mainstream of the scientific values, we get to August
14-21, 1963, when Professor Dr R. Vuillaume, at the
17th World Veterinary Congress (WVC) which took place
in Hanover, paid, in the plenum of the Congress, a public tribute to the work of the Romanian scientist.

Fig. 9. In 1928, Al. Ciucă achieved the typization of footand-mouth disease virus by the reaction of complement
fixation (Bordet et Gengou), data published in “The Journal of Hygiene”, p. 325-338, in London, 08 March, 1929,
contributing in this way to the identification of foot-andmouth disease virus serotype as well as to the development of the corresponding measures for foot-and-mouth
disease prophylaxis. This method was used in the whole
world (Helm, in 1933, Galea, in 1935, Traub and Möhlmann from Reims Institute, in 1943).

In his opening report “Development of the veterinary sciences along the past 100 years and the perso-
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nalities which illustrated the progress in this field (vol.
1, p. 8), he included Professor Alexandru Ciucă among
the top 30 prestigious people (Prof dr. R. Vuillaume, Le
developpement de la Science Veterinaire au cours des
cent dernieres annees, XVII Congres Mondial Veterinaire, Hannover, aout, 1963, Rapports, vol. I, p. 8).
In 1963, the 17th World Veterinary Congress took
place in Hanover, Germany between August 14 and
August 21, 1963. On that occasion, the WVC celebrated 100 years of Veterinary Congresses and, in the honour of Professor Dr. John Gamgee, a gold medal was
designed to serve as an award to selected veterinarians in recognition of their outstanding and exemplary
services to the veterinary science and to the veterinary profession. Only three great persons had the honour to receive the John Gamgee Award).
“AMMV President, the French Prof. R. Vuillaume
evoked the personality and scientific activity of the following scientists: Ramon (France), who prepared the
anatoxins, which are widely used in human medicine,
too; Fr. Löffler (Germany), who discovered the footand-mouth disease virus; Camille Guerin, who, next to
Albert Calmette developed the most precious weapon
against tuberculosis (B C G vaccination); K. I. Skriabin
Russian parasitologist, and Al. Ciucă (Romania).
He mentioned that „Alexandru Ciucă from Romania gave us a treatment for dourine which actually eradicated this disease from the whole of Europe”.
Tripanosomoses are diseases with chronic and acute evolution whose etiologic agents set up especially
in blood and genital organs, especially in horses and it
is mainly transmitted by the sexual act. The high prevalence of Dourine was during 1st and 2nd world war,
when large stocks of horses were moved.
Dourine was mentioned in 1877, coinciding with
the end of Independence War, against Turkish Empire.
It appeared enzootically in district Dobrogea due to
the neighbourhood with Bulgaria, where in those
times there was only a natural frontier.
Professor Al. Locusteanu diagnosed Dourine only
in 1902 even though the disease was present for a long
time, the proof being the destruction of the whole
stock; it could not be identified and the horses which
survived were killed to avoid the spread of the disease.
The first case of Dourine was diagnosed by Al.
Locusteanu in 1902 considering the clinic and necropsic exam in a stallion originating from the stock of Anadolkioi-Constanţa.
In 1906, Professor C. Motaş diagnosed Dourine by
a direct microscopic exam on a stained fresh smear
pointing out Trypanosoma equiperdum in suspect hor-
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ses from Anadolkioi. The experimental sample was
carried out by rabbit inoculation.
After 1906 the cases of Dourine increase. Consequently, P. Riegler and Al. Ciucă were in charge to diagnose and take control and prophylaxis measures for
this disease. They could reproduce the experimental
infection in mice by the inoculation of the fluid originating from horse testicles with orchitis.
Starting with 1907 the diagnosis of Dourine was
established considering the biosample on mice, microscopic exam of blood smear and clinic and anatomopathologic exam, too. The control of Dourine started in Dobrogea under the supervision of I. St. Furtună, a general inspector helped by a commission of veterinary surgeons.
At that moment the statistics concerning Dourine
became known exactly by means of the data published
by Al. Ciucă in “The Bulletin of Epizootics in Romania”
(6): 4 cases in 1908; 12 cases in 1909; 17 cases in
1910; 407 cases in 1911. Therefore, in 1912, 407 stallions and mares were killed considering the diagnosis
of Dourine. As a result, Dourine cases started to decrease namely in 1913 – 39 cases, 1914 – 64 cases,
1915 – 22 cases, 1916 – 22 cases. Because of the war,
the activities for pointing out the diagnosis, control
and statistics are stopped.
In 1917, Al. Ciucă found out a Dourine centre of
contagion in a stud in Moldavia where 22 mares and a
stallion were diagnosed with Dourine, but the mares
originated from Basarabia and the stallion from Graşi.
In 1919-1925, 27 stallions from the private sector
were diagnosed and were not used for reproduction.
Al. Ciucă was authorized to control Dourine being
the technical inspector.
In 1922 he implemented his cure with Neosalvarsan succeeding to decrease the disease cases in 1928
to 6 cases in stallion stocks. Dourine was eradicated in
districts Tulcea and Constanţa and the number of cases decreased significantly in districts Ialomiţa, Brăila,
and Ilfov, where the therapy was not successful, except the castration of stallions at 1 year of age.
Professor Alexandru Ciucă published in 1933 an
interesting scientific paper in Bull. Off. Int. Epiz. Nr. 7,
p. 168-194 with the title: La dourine (6), by which it
presents to the veterinarians the symptomatology
(Fig. 10 - a, b), the way in which dourine incidence in
horses in Romania can be decreased dramatically by
adequate treatments with subtoxic doses of neosalvarsam. His results were cited and commented in Manninger and Mócsy's Treaty of Infectious Diseases,
1959 (11).
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Fig. 10. Dourine.
a. Lesions on the fetlock (after Al. Ciucă, 1924);
b. Vulvar lesions (after Al. Ciucă, 1922)

After 1935, the statistics are not complete, but
Dourine was also diagnosed in the districts of South
Basarabia (Table 1).
Table 1
The Evolution of Dourine cases in stallion studs
from the public and private sector between 1918-1935

Al. Ciucă demonstrated that Dourine has an evolutional cycle shorter in male than in female and the evolution is more severe in stallions than in mares.
In 1940, Dourine appeared in: 3 regions, 11 districts, 66 communes and 594 villages, and the increase of Dourine prevalence was due to the increase
of horse stocks, nomadism and free converging.
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They also started to use other chemicals in the
Dourine therapy like Antricid methilsulfate and Antricid chlorate, which were used in combination ¾ forms
Antricid prosalt.
Since 1954, when organizational measures were
taken regarding Dourine control and prophylaxis after
10 years of severe measures, Dourine has been significantly decreased, its prevalence being sporadic.
Presently, dourine is not eradicated worldwide,
and some countries still have problems both in terms
of the epidemics and in terms of the economy. Scientific publications are proof to this end, one of them being the work of Zablotskij V.T. et al. (19), “The current
challenges of dourine:difficulties in differentiating Trypanosoma equiperdum within the subgenus”, which
mentions the paper of Al. Ciucă on the eradication of
dourine in Romania (6).
In his report, Professor Dr. R. Vuillaume discussed
the main scientific achievement of Al. Ciucă, the discovery of an original method for the diagnosis of the
foot-and-mouth disease, which is used presently by
laboratories worldwide; it supported tremendously
the fight to control this disease and it avoided damages worth of hundreds million USD.
Professor Vuillaume was referring to the diagnosis
of the foot-and-mouth disease virus using the complement fixation method which Al. Ciucă developed in
1928 and which he published in 1929 in a reputed British medical journal, “The Journal of Hygiene”, p. 325338, in London, 08 March, 1929. By that time, Al.
Ciucă was working at the “Lister” Institute in London,
but this idea came to him several months before, during a training stage he was taking at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine in Paris (Maison d'Alfort).
In order to understand the importance of this
accomplishment and why Professor Vuillaume appreciated that use of this method, we need to set two premises. First, the foot-and-mouth disease is the most
contagious and damaging animal disease of the past
100 years. Second, the people wanting to control the
disease were confronted with great difficulties. Normally, it should have been controllable with specific
vaccines and sera, but their use was often a failure
because several types of the foot-and-mouth disease
virus had been identified (A, O, C, etc.), and the vaccine prepared using one of these types failed to protect
against the others. Finding a fast, simple method to
determine the type of virus which caused the disease
at a particular moment was a problem of utmost importance. Without this method, vaccination could not
have full effect.
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The wish became true thanks to a Romanian scientist. Naturally, due to the economic importance of the
discovery, the method was generalised immediately,
but not before undergoing severe and exhaustive verification in Germany, USSR, Hungary, Romania and in
other countries as well. The dozens of congratulation
letters which “free holder Alecu” received on his 90th
anniversary found him at his place of work from “Dr.
Cantacuzino” Institute.
In conclusion, the research activity of Professor
Alexandru Ciucă had three main directions:
- Studies of immunology with special reference to
anaphylaxis;
- Studies of chemotherapy with special reference
to the treatment of dourine with neosalvarsan;
- Studies regarding the foot-and-mouth epizootic,
peaking with the development of the method of diagnosis using the CFR method for the antigenic typization of the foot-and-mouth disease virus.
The activity and results of Professor Alexandru
Ciucă influenced substantially both the thinking, and
the orientation of the practicing veterinarians and of
the infectionist veterinarian doctors in Romania.
Of an extraordinary bodily and intellectual vigour,
the nonagenarian continued working and writing articles with his left hand, because he had lost his right
hand during a train accident (he had slipped from the
stair of a railway coach during a field mission). With an
iron will, he had educated his left hand to write and
work in the laboratory, continuing thus to work for 22
more years. He worked on and recorded a lot of facts,
both experimental and clinic, but he published rather
little in the current conventional terms (42 own papers
and tutor of 43 PhD theses), and when he did write, he
used exclusively his own research.
Although he was a veterinarian, he had a great contribution to the construction and endowment of the Institute for sera and vaccines “Dr Cantacuzino” and to
the establishment of the National Zootechnical Institute; he also was dean of the Bucharest Faculty of Veterinary Medicine and held for a long period of time various leading positions in it (department director, deputy
general director and general director) (3, 13, 17).
Doctor in veterinarian medicine, Professor of Clinic
and prophylaxis of infectious diseases at the Faculty of
Veterinary Medicine of the Bucharest University, he
also was head of the Department of compared pathology and of the Office for immunizations of the Institute for sera and vaccines “Dr Cantacuzino” (at the age
of 66). He was the elder brother of Academician Dr.
Mihai Ciucă.
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Doctor Al. Ciucă was presented at the Romanian
Academy by Tr. Săvulescu as “the most representative
scientist and professor from the generation guided by
Professor I.Cantacuzino and by Professor Paul Riegler,
towards studies of immunology and serology”.
“The invitation of Doctor Al. Ciucă to join the Romanian Academy is an acknowledgement of the merits
we owe a distinguished Romanian researcher and eminent organiser; we are convinced that the Romanian
Academy gained one of its most active and dedicated
collaborators”. (Anal. Acad. Rom., Dezbateri, T. LXV,
1945-1946, p. 289-290).
Elected as Corresponding Member of the Romanian Academy on May 27, 1946, he was thrown out of
the Academy on June 9, 1948 according to the provisions of Decree 76 “for the transformation of the Romanian Academy into the Academy of the Popular Republic of Romania” – published in the Official Monitor
no. 132 bis, from 9 June, 1948 (these were the benefits of the emerging communism in Eastern Europe).
After his ban from the Romanian Academy, he lived
until March 8, 1972, when he passed into eternity at
the age of 92.
His brother, M. Ciucă, who remained academician
under the communist regime, died in 1969, while Al.
Ciucă lived to witness the draconic “April theses” of
1971 which concerned mainly the science and art.
For his life-long work, hard to present in detail, but
which glares by his achievements, he received from
the State Council the Scientific Merit Order in November 1972, on the occasion of the semicentennial of the
“Cantacuzino” Institute.
The museum in Săveni, established in 1964 in a
th
building – architectural monument – built in the 18
century, harbours the archaeological exhibition which
presents items from the Palaeolithic (Ripiceni), Neolithic (Drăgușeni), the period of migrations (Hănești),
and the Ciucă brothers Memorial exhibition which includes personal objects, manuscripts, diplomas, medals, letters, photos, books, awards of the Romanian
Academy. These items evoke the life and activity of the
scientists Alexandru Ciucă (1880-1972), veterinary
surgeon, Professor at the Bucharest Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Correspondent Member of the Romanian Academy (1946) and his brother Mihai Ciucă
(1883-1969), bacteriologist and parasitologist, Professor at the Faculty of Medicine in Iași and then in Bucharest, Member of the Romanian Academy (1938).
On the occasion of his 90th anniversary, the Bucharest Society for Veterinary Medicine hosted a nice
anniversary meeting, in which the Ministry of Educa-
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tion (Professor Mircea Malița, Discourse delivered in
the meeting hall of the Bucharest Faculty of Veterinary
Medicine on the 90th anniversary of the scientist Alexandru Ciucă, November 27, 1970) was showing: “Alexandru Ciucă belongs to a family of creators, to an important school of science to which we are bonded by
the boldness of the subjects, by their conversion into
practical applications, by the transformation of the science in work useful for the nation”. In his speech on the
same occasion, Alexandru Ciucă (Fig. 11) said in conclusions: “I wish from all my heart that our faculty expands its physical being and technical endowment to
the level of its spiritual being and of the ideals of the
present dynamic generation, full of impetus”.
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He has been a relentless animator in his aspirations towards the scientific and social improvement of
the profession, in the development of the subjects and
in the debates of national congresses of veterinary
medicine, of the Society for Veterinary Medicine whose
active and honorary president he was. He was a founding member of the Romanian Society of Biology in
Bucharest and an active member of the Union of Medical Sciences Societies.
He passed away on March 9, 1972 when he was
almost 92, leaving an unforgettable remembrance in
the memory of all veterinary surgeons.
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